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MXRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 11), 1878. h

S ;-V Iportant, fiie Honor then read the teati- of Annie, Henderson, and others relating
™»y М-Ц» Huhie .W, Annie
having a child, but which she (Annie) de- and that cut off by Steadman, and if thev 
mod. He then read Stipendiary Magie- consider those the same as the rope found 
«fate McLaughlin’s testimony of her the one being three and the other two 

identified her in Court
Daniel Delaney a testimony was the next McCarthy’s coat and must have seen it.
read who recognised her,* and sail he If she had just seen McCarthy hang
knew her father, Hoary Pelletier, of Non- his coat in the hall, would they think
VÎ1U. шКіїдг. WimnnT was а1ап гдааН wifb 8^Є COU Id give SUch 3 description of
r.____ ____ 1.Ж-»___д rh 1 W n- . Regarding the cuttiug of the sleeves, the fault will not be ours, but we intend
Duneaa Barclays and Charles Wellings. Annie Parker had clearly said the ._____ , . . .. , , .
He mmld next refer to the hatchet. It sleeves wer cut, and it is evident from her P payment w іеге it canuo ‘ •

whetherOabomes had testimony here that was what she intend- tamed by other means. The subscription
-1, .i iu ion. * і * „і .і ed to say. As she had said once is one dollar a year, payable in advance.
a rchet U^ Mtfa or not, bet when the h (Osborne) tried it on and it did and too dollars when payment is defer,-ed. 
girl says a hatchet was there and it can not4lit, and next time it did. And they AP. . , -, , .... ,
be disproved it ia quite important. Cald- ! could examine the coat and see ' * r 4 ary nex no paper 1 •
well pewuM . hatchet : bet at what time the sleeve, whether cut or not. They eent cut of the ofhee unless .he nWnp-
. , • ., .a. must also consider whether a man would tion is pi epaid
he doe* not aay. He would now read the ц^еіу (after committing such a crime) 
evideneeof the hatchet. First Hie Honor to do such an absurd thing as want to 
read Caldwell'a testimony, also Brans* wear the man’s coat to the very p 
wick Born a, Who and there waa .now wa. known. He then read Hendereon on 
_V_ *v„ . ■ . ■ ... , „■ the coat, also Grattan. He then read Dr.

P‘wne“-. ““ Scott’, testimony ; also the girl’s test!- CHATHAM, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 19, 1878. 
Honor said u this witness (Bums) is cor- mony on the tracks, and which he said 
rcot» that H could not be the hatchet that was confirmed by Sheridan. A good deal 
Àed» identifie, м the one need. Then had been said against Sheridan and other
- . p ,_.. . ... witnesses. He has chanty enough to be-
Jude Hetbert e evidence was read, which jjeve that people make mistakes in giving
stated there was. a hatchet there before testimony, and although people differ in
the 8th of October. Neill McDougall’» testimony, it might be a mistake ; yet the

time is come when a person committing 
wilful perjury should be punished. He 
does not wish them to think he is referring 
to any witness in this case. He does not 
like to hear a counsel say a witness lies.
It is a hard thing. If a man calls one a 
liar, out doors, we may conjecture the 
consequences, but on the stand he has no 
privilege. His Honor then read Sheridan’s 
testimony. On one point he said this 
man was clearly mistaken as they knew 
the fence could not be seen from the barn.
They could think a man wrong on one 
point and right on another. It was for 
them to consider whether to throw away 
part or all of his testimony. If he saw 
the tracks, as he said, it would in this 
point confirm the girl’s story ; but it was 
strange that no one saw the tracks but 
those two persons, 
instance, did not see them ; and His Honor 
said, the more be thought on this case, 
the more he got confused—the points are 
so contradictory. He then read Mr. D.
B. White’s testimony, and Warman’t*.
Evidence on the w 
consisting of the
Atkinsoivs. In this, he said, we see how 
difficult it was to get at the truth. Dickie 
said he backed his wagon down the “ gap. ”
Mr. Tait and Mr. Atkinson, evidently 
bent on telling the truth, said he did not.
He then proceeded to read the evidence of 
Mr. Hanington as to the moving or dis
turbing the fence, also Allen’s Miner’s,
Atkinson’s and Turner’s. Here he said 
was another very important point, 
whether a boy like Harry who had only 
gone to Shediac in August unacquainted 
as he was with the locality, could it be 
probable that he could dispose of the body 
iu the way and manner described ? Then 
another very important point was that the 
fence had to be put np as well as taken 
down ; this they must very carefully con
sider, and the tracks made in the field 
there with a wagon containing a load 
would be large tracks, but which White 
ani others failed to see, and the potatoes 
in the field too not dog at the time. Then 
White’s statement about the tide being so 
high that morning is the theory probable 
that a boy would venture there on a dark 
night ? There were some mysteries in this 
case that he was altogether unable to de
cide upon. Then on the other hand how 
did the girl know the place so well as to 
go directly to it ? There was, he said, 
difficulty on both sides. True, Mr. Betts 
had tried an experiment driving down the 
bank, but it was in open daylight, the 
man lying down in the wagon and the 
other not driving but leading bis horse 
down. These things they must be parti
cular to consider.

suggestion should be near the truth, we from Mr. Blair's doctrine in reference j prove that the Government knew all
sealing^must grot ^m.d^asTrons”! to Northern Crown L:m,la СІаіша> and j about the non-payment of stock as well 
quenee, a very serious loss be inflicted up- a^so enable it to comprehend that they I as the mortgage, just the same as the 

should pay. We have placed a good : л- , ■ „ are so just and substantial as to render I other stockholder did, and its action in
many of our bills iu outside hands for col- ! Є s"bm.t that the Лис. does itself its little aspersions on the character of | the matter of the injunction was a trans-
lection, a course which ought not to ! no eredlt b-v indu,Smg m such im- our operators and scalers unworthy of I action involving a breach of faith for
have been necessary, considering the plied cI,argcs of intended wholesale being employed in their discussion. j the purpose of warding off the immedi- 
small sum charged for the paper. When corruption and rascality against those So far as the present Surveyor-General ate effect of technical irregularities to
each subscriber in arrears is sued in turn who are carrying on the largest and і is concerned we are not in his confidence which it was all along a principal party, j

most respectable industry of the conn- and have no knowledge,whatever,of his We said last week : — 
try. But although that paper assumes views in reference to the matter under “ It will be argued by the lawyers that 
to speak for the Opposition we must discussion. He was once the lieutenant the rails and other contributions by the j 
refuse to believe that it fairly repre- of the editor of the New», when the lat- іьГтШШск^раМ by lü^ernmènt! ,
sente the ground on which its party i ter led the Opposition, and that paper and stern justice will be satisfied. What !
would start to deal with that industry, may base its presumption of his read і • ' f come down that willI be from the “high 

, . . , horse on which the Hon. Survevor-tien
th< vharaetei «*i whose enterpii-mig ness to truckle to our lumbermen mi I e.al went through the County e//*,- hi* .
workers is thus impeached. The peu- special knowledge obtained in privileged own unopposed return.' 
pie of the North Shore who are in a pvsi- j conclave. If so we have to express re- The Sun, which appears far too ready j 
tion to form correct judgement of the gret over the low level on which men of to suspect undue i: inspiration” in such 
matter, know very w ell that even if it considerable political pretensions are 
were the disposition of Mr. Adams to capable of working. We sincerely hope,
do wrong for tlie purpose of maintain- however, that the News is mistaken in “We judge from the above that the 
ing himself in office, the lumber opera- its estimate of the Surveyor-General’s M^nowbSf‘the’demand^ 
tors are, as a rule, gentlemen who are appreciation of the office he holds, and, “show cause”4 etc. Mr. Snowball’s an- 
capable of seeking the protection of also, that it does injustice to the senti- swer is thafc although he has not paid his
their interests by means more intelli- ments of the public men for whom it u.“‘їй raiIway "ld,™ila

, 1 , and rolling stock to the amount of the
gent and elevated than the encourage- professes to speak. j stock subscribed and paid for by the Pro-
ment of dishonesty among scalers, and ----------- ----------------------------- - vincial Government. ”
from oui knowledge of the latter, as a , DalhOUSie Railway. far as we are aware Mr. Snowball,
class, we think the New* would find j --------- as Mortgagee, does net claim one dollar
them far more ready to resent attempts ! Saturday last a meeting of the on account of the old rails, nor did we
to bribe them to do wrong, than it і реор1с of D llh'nisie took Place m tlie consult him on the subject before the 
seems to imagine. C, ,,rt Houae “f 4hat 4own- the obiect appearance of the article in our last.

What we contended against in Mr. j bemS the promotion of the Mhousie We can,therefore,afford to allow the S«h 
Blair’s speech was the assumption that 1 brancb Railway. The chair a as occu- to follow—without our criticising it as it 
it was just to tax one section of the і ple( 'J ' nl* M°ntg°mery, Esq., H. ; deserves—any example or model its taste , 
Province almost exclusively for the ! J“bnsou; ««ting as Secretary, maysuggcstindiscussingthisoranyother
benefit of the Province as a whole. It ! rhe discussion of ways and means, pro- ; matter with na jf> however, its years 
may suit representatives of certain a e COst’ and ProsPecd4 tne enter- were not as tender as the character of : 
counties to assert that the Crown Lands Plbe "as earnest and intelligent, the gome of its arguments it would,probably,

manner in which it was carried on show- T . , ,.. , . , , remember a debate in the Legislative
mg tha ‘he people had not only be- As3elnbly in April lagt iu whicU both
7“ fully al‘ve to thelr nece39,tiea in the present and late Attorneys General 
the matter, but were able and deter- enunciated precisely the doctrine which 
mined to grapple with them in a busi- we pllt the lawyers’ mouths as above, 

principle was a comparatively new ,1еззііке >УаУ- Money was subscribed The Attorney General was thus official- 
thing. We also claimed that the to defraythe expense of a preliminary ly reported-[See Daily Tehjraph and 
Northern people should be treated with | SUfvey, the making of which was ordered ; tfem ,,f April 19th 1878.] 
the same consideration in connection bc pl^ed in the hands of Alex, htew- 
with those Lands as were the people of ar*’ ^3<l-> C- E., and it was arranged

that he should commence operations
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matters, at once jumps at the following 
conclusion :— ----- THERE WILL RE A-----
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LARGE AND CHOICE DISPLAYIf New Brunswick Deals in Liverpool.

The falling off of wood imports into 
Liverpool during the past year has been 
very considerable, still the record at the 
end «f November is not an encouraging 
one. It is true that stocks are, gener
ally, lighter than those of last year, yet 
consumption has been startlingly small. 
We, in New Brunswick, are more inter
ested in our own woods than in those 
exported from other places, although 
the supply of the latter has no small in
fluence on the demand for our staples, 
so while we would like to hear ot Quebec 
pine being quoted low fin stock, spruce 
deals affect us so directly as to make 
them our first consideration. The stock 
of “New Bruns wick, etc., Spruce Deals” 
held in Liverpool on 2nd inst.,according 
to Messrs. Famworth & Jardine’s circu
lar, was 18,998 standards against 18,136 
standards on the same date last year; the 
stock of New Brunswick pine deals was 
2,620standards against 4,721 standards at 
the corresponding date last year. This 
condition of affairs remains, notwith
standing the fact that the import into 
Liverpool during the same period of 
1878 was 376,128 pieces less than the 
corresponding period of 1877. There 
need be little wonder, however, over 
the comparatively large volume of stock 
on hand, when the figures representing 
the consumption for the month of No
vember 1878 are compared with those 
of 1877—the former being 3,756 stand
ards, against 10,922 standards for Nov. 
1877—showing no less than 14,332,000 
superficial feet! of a diminution for the 
last month of 1878 as compared with the 
same period last year. No other Ameri
can wood that is extensively used was 
in such poor demand, comparatively, 
for the month of Nov. 1878, which seems 
to indicate that the present disposition 
of our merchants to curtail operations 
is judicious, though it must bear hardly 
on the people generally.

----OF----

ENGLISH, GERMAN* & À MERIC Д
testimony wie ve*d. He туя he new ж
luteh* then peevion» to the 12th. Seely 
Bell had testified getting the hatchet from 
Geld well in December, and sold it to Ed
ward McCarthy. This hatchet, Hie Hon- 
or said waa no doebt the one in Court, 
bet whether it wee a* Osbornes’ that night 
may not he Very deer. Onteide of this 
there wee Jude Herbert and McDougall, 
who.yeid there was a, hatchet theft , be- 
tore, end if they concluded the hatchet 
Philip Caldwell pawned wa* not there on 
the 12th, it will be very damaging and 
eontrodietoiy to AnnieAhufcer’e statement; 
hot if, en the other hand, they considered 
the hatchet seen by other witnesses be
fore the 12th was the one in Court, then 
her testimony is on that point coroborat-

TOYS, GAMES,
DISSECTIONS, PUZZLES, 

& FANCY GOODS.
/і

і
IN GREAT VARIETY, AT-----

■

of the Province, wherever situated, be
long to the whole people and should be 
administered for the general benefit, 
but we proved in our previous article 
that the practical recognition of that

J. В SNOWBALL’S!!Mr. White, for
ї Ш

point in which Mr. Palmer had 
mid the girl’s testimony was not corrobor
ated, was that ah* had never said the body 
waa in tile Scadouc. According to her 
own testimony she can’t say whether she 
had heard of the hat being found or not 
Yet we had the evidence of Edward Mc
Carthy that she said if she were a man 
aha would find the body in the Scadouc. 
Hie Honor then read the evidence on this 

• point saying she had told this to several 
persona. These persona he said, no doubt, 
would have thrown considerable light on 
the case had they been brought He then 
referred to her keeping back her story 
from tiie Sheriff^ aad they most consider 
whether her reasons were than, as she 
says, she did not want to get mixed up in 
the affair, or whether she gathered the 

' ^ rest of her story afterwards.. If the lat
ter, her story must be rejected. Next he 
weeM refer to the wagon. It was impor
tant to ascertain whether it was at Os
bornes’ on that Friday night, because if 
Antoine White went home with his wagon 
on. Friday night Osbornes could not have 
used it But if he was in Amherst Friday 
night and went home Saturday night, it 
could be used as set up by the Crown. 
He then read the evidence of White, All 
the evidence bearing on the wagon was 
carefully read over. There was no doubt, 
he said, that White’s oysters arrived in 
Amherst the morning of Fridsy, 12th, but 
that if the other evidences were reliable, 
•ueh as Philip White, Dyssrt, Lucas and 
Ward’s, there could be no doubt but the 
wagon was up Cocagne instead of Shediac 
on that Friday night. Antoine White 
says he sold his oysters out in the morn- 
ing, but Mrs. Taylor says in the after- 

; they cannot both be right Mrs. 
Taylor gave her evidence rather peculiar
ly, from what cause he does not pretend 
to know or say, bat they mast judge— 
seeing that there is a discrepancy between 
them—which one of them is right His 
Honor said there was a great point 
whether the oysters were sold out in the 
afternoon or forenoon. There was a dis
crepancy somewhere and they must 
consider H over faithfully. If they 
believe Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, one who 
said the oysters were sold out in the after
noon, and the other who said he saw 
White next day ; then they must conclude 
that all thoee other witnesses are mis
taken, and that the wagon must have been 
at Osbornes ; and then on the other hand, 
if they believed the testimony of Dysartt, 
who saw him go on Wednesday, and 
White, who says he was gone two nights 
only, Mrs. Ward who saw the wagon etc., 
etc., then they must conclude these 
other witnesses mistaken, and the wagon 
went up to Cocagne that night, Friday, 
Oct. 12th, and could not have carried the 
body to the Scadouc.

The Court adjourned at 416.
On Friday the 13th inst, his Honor said 

he would next call their attention to, and 
read the evidence relating to the rubber. 
Annie Parker had said that Harry wore a 
rubber on one foot. This is corroborated 
by other testimony, bat whether it has 
any important bearing on the case,he might 
leave that for them to determine. His 
Honor then read the evidence of Wood, 
Goodall and his wife, Frank Cormea and 
E. A. Welch, who testified that Harry 
actually wore a rubber. If they believed 
these witnesses, it wss clear he wore a 
rubber. He then read the testimony of 
Warman regarding the boy he saw with a 
rubber—that it was not the boy Harry. 
Had Mr. Warman given evidence that it 
was the boy, instead of giving negative 
evidence, he could hardly see as, singular a 
coincidence asit is, that they should, attach 
any importance to it, yet they must draw 
their own conclusions in the matter. He 
wished next to refer to the stone. The 
girl said Harry got a grey stone (giving 
dimension) round the house. Now it is 
evident that a person could not be expect
ed to give the color of each a stone unless 
a Mack one or a red one, or some such 
color. Mr. Palmer had said Annie Parker 
did not tell about the body being in the 
Seadono till the hat was found there. This 
may be, bat she could not have bad the 
opportunity of framing the story about 
the stone, as it had not been found. But 
if die wished to make her story she might 
have known about these stones being 
about the house, and it was for them to 
well weigh this matter. Mr. Sweeney 
had given evidence on the stone that he 
found, what he believed hair and fibre on 
the stone, and he regretted that these had 
not been produced that they might know 
whether it was hair and fibre or not. His 
Honor then read Sheriff Botsford’e evi
dence that he searched for lime spots on 
the stone when at the inquest but found 
none. He further read Govang’s and Mc- 
Ginley’s testimony. From this he said 
they must consider whether or not the 
stone had been tampered with, or whether 
this wss the stone used on that night 
for that purpose. There was an im
portant fact for consideration on this 
point, as the stone was found above the 
place (the “ gap ”) where Annie Parker 
says he was put in. Dr. Tuck had ac
counted first that the body had been taken 
up and placed above, yet he nor Dr. Tack 
did not pretend to say it was true. He 
would now refer to the rope. AnnieParker 
said Harry asked for a rope and Mrs. Os
borne told him np stairs. He then got it 
ntc. His Honor then read the testimony

Y
WATER STREET, CHATHAM.agon was then read, 

Ward’s and Farmer11
“He [Hon. Atty.-General] showed how 

the Chatham Branch Railway Directors, 
through their influence with the Dominion 
Government, obtained some 825,000 worth 
of rails, and he took it that those rails 
would have had to have been paid for by 
the Company ont of their own pockets had 
they not got them in this way, and he 
would be prepared to defend the Govern
ment on the proposition that the railя stood 
the Comjxiny in lieu of money, and the Go
vernment could not claim for itself an ad
vantage because of the loan which really 
was a piece of good fortune, of which the 
sole advantage, belonged to the Chatham 
Branch Railway Company, and xcliich placed 
the Company in the same position as if its 
»'Stockholders had expended $.?J,000.”

In view of the above, by the Attorney 
General -the legal adviser—of the Go-

ч
From Wednesday, 11th December, to the 

end of the Month.
York. Carleton and Victoria.

It must be remembered that during dllrinS the present week.
A sufficient number of gentlemen camethe period when the greater part of the 

Crown Lands were being given away forward to show that the stock subscrip- 
to private companies, the amount of *;una required could, be readily raised 
revenue collected from the whole area amonS a class of men of undoubted

ability to pay. The following commit
tees were appointed, viz. ;—Hon. Wm.

E> ;

was very trifling Indeed. It waa a 
mileage tax of eight dollars only.
Local interests caused the members of 
the Legislature representing York,
Carleton and Victoria Counties, for in- j 
stance, to band themselves together, j 
and, with aid from others who were | Subsidy, etc., and G. Haddow, Esq., M.

P ,and Wm. Montgomery, Esq., tocon-

EVERY THING IN THE COLLECTION MARKED LOW TO SUIT THE DEPRESSION IN TRADE
Hamilton, M. L. C., J. C. Barbarie, 
Esq., M. P. P.t T. F. Kenney, Esq., 
M. P. P., to confer with the New 

; Brunswick Government as to terms of

SIT An Early Inspection is Invited. _S9i

CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT ! !friendly, they induced the Government ! 
to ignore the general interests, which I fer with the Dominion Govt, on the pro- 
Mr. Blair now advocates so zealously, l'««l connection with the Intercolonial, 
and give up over à million' acres of | The meeting adjourned, until tlie first 
land to enable the Comities named to j Saturday in JaniifZFy when it is expect- 
secure the benefit of a railway. It can- ed that the Committees will be in po- 
notbc denied that if it were not for the a,t,on 40 rePort m auch a manner “ to 
fact that York, Carleton and Victoria P^ce the scheme on an established basis
thus secured their local railway, all the from 77 lhe Promotera can °Perate 
splendid lands now in possession of the ЗПССЄ58Ги1У “ SeCUring their obiecta' 
Company wlm own that work would This road .s one of those provided for
belong to the Province and be con- !n the S,,bs,dlca Act of 1874' 14 wiU
tribu ting to our territorial revenue. be a ТЄГу77 °“Є and’ theref"re’ 4ha 
This would enable the Government to а— of Provnnc.al a.d required will

not be large. It will be a very great 
accommodation to a large number of the 
people of Restigouche and the means 
of encouraging their enterprise in many 
ways, besides supplying the direct and 
paramount necessity of railway com
munication between the town of Dal- 
liousie and the Intercolonial. The 
principal Restigouche business men 
like those of the Miramichi have special 
claims on the Province for railway aid, 
inasmuch as they contribute largely in 
the way of territorial revenue to the 
Provincial Treasury. The people of the 
northern section of New Brunswick 
will look to the Government for the 
consideration to which they are entitled 
in such matters, and which has been so 
lavishly bestowed in other parts of the 
Province, and we feel assured that any 
Government which does not fairly meet 
such reasonable Railway schemes us 
that of the people of Dalhousie will fail 
in its duty.

vernment which brings the suit referred 
to, we think we were justified in saying 
last week

<

“It is amusing to observe, therefore, 
the expression of the San, speaking for the 
Government—* the President and Direct
ors have been required to show cause why 
they should not pay up their stock, to the 
extent of $24,000 Г ”

IMPORTANT TCX-A-ILIL.

Furs ! Furs ! ! Furs ! ! !We pass over some attacks of the $im 
upon Mr. Snowball, (who spent $25,000 
of his private means on the road, besides 
obtaining the rails) for they are not 
argument, nor do they add either force 
or dignity to the article under notice. 
It is interesting, however, to observe 
that the price paid to that gentleman 
for “ slabs and other refuse” delivered 
at the J unction, as now stated by the 
Sun, was two dollars per cord. The 
same paper asserted, a few months ago. 
that it was four, or four and a half dol
lars. So much for the Stm’s knowledge 
of and respect for the truth in matters 
of public concern. Respecting the 
Sun's closing paragraph we may re
mark that we agree with the axiom that 
private ends ought to always be subor
dinate to public interests, but that paper 
and those for whom it speaks in this 
matter will, sooner or later, be made 
sensible of the fact that no amount of 
sophistry, in which the cloak of “ public 
interest” is borrowed to cover political 
and private inconsistency and wrong
doing can avert the deserved exposure 
which such conduct on the part of pub
lic men deserves.

Our Claims on account of Crown 
Lands-

We feel almost like congratulating 
the St. John Daily News upon the im
proved tone and fairly argumentative 
character of portions of its leading arti
cle of 11th inst., in which it undertook 
to defend the speech of Mr. Blair, M. 
P. P., against ôur criticisms. The 
News' two columns embraced several 
references to matters not discussed by 
us, so in replying, we will deal only 
with some points which may seem to be 
properly taken and with some others 
which ought not 4o appear in behalf of 
any public man in\jhe Province.

In the first place, tjie News is entirely 
mistaken in assuming that our motive 
in criticising Mr. Blair’s utterances is 
to “ weaken the strength of the Oppo
sition in the Northern Counties.” We 
do not know who the gentlemen are 
who compose the Opposition side, for 
there is a new House and when such re
markable changes in the personnel of the 
Executive as have occurred are con
sidered, it would be difficult to place 
even all the leading men properly. We 
shall judge both Govern ment and Op
position by their works when parties 
are well defined and, in the meantime, 
shall criticise the acts or utterances of

On Saturday morning His Honor refer
red to Philip White’s evidence about the 
wagon, that he paid money to Enstache 
Melanson, and went home with Antoine 
White on Friday night, Oct. 12th. Eus- 
tache Melanson’s testimony was also read, 
in which he produced a book with Philip 
White credited with the money Oct. 12th.
He read Patrick Hickey’s evidence, and 
then his deposition bef®e Squire Deacon, 
calling attention to difference in his state
ments. Here he said it was half an hour 
from the time he saw the wagon go up the 
road till he heard the wagon drive back.
But before Squire Deacon had said it was 
two hours. His Honor then read the evi
dence of Mrs. Atkinson and Miss Cole 
about hearing the sound of the wagon 
These people no doubt, thought they heard 
a wagon, and whether they heard one or 
not is a matter for their consideration, and 
also whether the wagon going fast as they 
said it sounded, would make a noise like 
that going over soft potato land and grass 
land. He would next refer to the ques
tion of the treemen, whose evidence he 
read, and which stated that they were 
there. His Honor said if this was true, it 
greatly disagreed with Annie Parker’s tes
timony. Campbell and Andrews said they 
played euchre with the treemen. Best 
was called to prove that it was Sturgis in
stead of Osborne that was with Harry af
ter beachnuts. If the entries in Myrick’s 
diary are correct then it shows that they 
were actually there at that time, and if 
theirs with McDougall’s 
was the eleventh October they came to Os
borne’s and stopped till the
оГ^:тльг=ош.г "htггшї:
one of those circumstances in the case they ІЬеУ 8eem to deserre, independently of 
must carefully consider. He said there party considerations. And, in this con-

action we may .,-gge.t that the Л»
Osbornes. They must consider if Osborne* ц ld scrve 1^8 Раг*У by dealing more
would talk freely about Timothy Me-, fairly and decently than it has done in
m-l? Til ?hL4a^“‘rod Г 4be journal and others
eider. which, though they may not wish to

Regarding McCarthy being at Osbornes’ *ead апУ Р^Уi etiU venture to exercise 
at 12 o’clock that night, his Honor said their right te express opinions respect- 
N.ckerson waa the only witness If they illg publio men and public affairs, 
considered this they must see that it de- % . , .. ,
pended on the truthfulness of Nickerson’s Cuming to the subject of debate the 
evidence. News thus explains for Mr. Blair і—

Linkletter His Honor said had repre- The reference to what is called the North 
seated himself as talking with John Os- Shore lumber interests was made by Mr. 
borne on a certain day in Moncton, and Blair in this connection. He was drawing 
with Mrs. Osborne the same day. He attention to the apostacy of Messrs. Adams 
would not say Mr. Linkletter was mis- & Co., and said that certain demands 
taken, but there was evidence showing made by Mr. Adams upon the Government 
that John Osborne was in Dorchester on before lie would accept the Surveyor Gen- 
that certain day. The jury would re- eralahip, one of which was that he should 
member that Annie Parker said she scrub- have exclusive control of the patronage of 
bed part of the floor the morning of the his department.
13tb. Campbell said it was all scrubbed From this fact and also from the circum- 
the morning he referred to. Nickerson staqce of Mr. Adams having boasted of 
then had said he was there on the mom the terms he had exacted from the Gov- 
ing of the 13th and it w as scrubbed all ernment, Mr, Blair argued that tfie depart- 
over. Tait also says it was not scrubbed" ment was to be administered in the inter- 
the morning of the 13th when he was in est of the lumber operators at the North, 
with Alexander Waugh, but when in He naturally presumed that Mr. Adams 
about 12 o’clock it was scrubbed. This, would not attach so much value to this 
His Honor said.put a different face on it. concession, and would not have sought it 
Agnes Buchanan also says it was not without a purpose, and he could not be- 
scrubbed that morning. The evidence of lieve that it was for the mere sake of exer- 
those witnesses was then read. They vising the patronage itself for his 
must recollect Annie Parker denied the glorification that he sought to divest his 
conversation said to have taken place be- colleagues of the voice which the Govern- 
tween herself and Agnes Buchanan, but ment, as a whole, had previously exercised 
they must judge which one to discredit, in the appointment of the lumber scalers. 
True, they had only seen one of them on It seemed clear that Mr. Adams hoped 
the stand, which they must also consider, thereby to strengthen himself and his Go- 
Then Mr. Holstead contradicted Mr Fos- vemuient with influential lumbèr opera
te r about some conversation between them tors. Moreover, the very spirit of the de- 
which Mr. Foster denied. If Mr. Hoi- mand involved tlje idea that the manage- 
stead is a man of veracity, which no ment of the Crown lumber lends of North- 
doubt he is, and considering the fact that umberland was a local interest. It was 
Mr. Holstead made a memorandum of it against the recognition of such a principle 
the same night, it looked very probable that we understand Mr. Blair to have de- 
that the conversation actually took place, claired himself hostile, and it was not 
He then read the evidence of Placide against allowing the lumber operators of 
White about seeing Harry and John Os- Northumberland any privilege they desired 
borne in the woods going towards the consistant with the public interests and 
Scadouc with a hatchet. Then Adam fair play to all.
Tf7h?i™nm^m<layi hH 8aw St"-rges’ ,one Tho news, having thus explained the 
of the tree men, and Harry going after ., . . Г , ,, ™ ,
beechnuts. If the treemen were there as thoughts which induced Mr. Blair to 
they say, then the only Sunday they were argue that the North Shore did not have
Ihe'daythat^ailraw Haray andTÙrgeï аПу С,аІтз 40 4b« consideration of the 
The testimony of Mrs. Larette, Hogan Government which the Legislature 
and Thos. Ward was next read. Referr- ought so respect, next proceeds to in-
rafd Annie”#Jk=r"wMhnot *Va prope^gM ainuate 4hat “ assurances have been 
for a young man to keep company with, a “ given to [North Shore] lumber opera- 
person, he said, would be apt to think “ tors that they will be allowed to
!h7ev7ie!lslhawm7Tbatj“17hDa7n,e “ r°7eome advantages under Mr

was in Dorchester 16th, 17tb, and 18th Adams’ management, which they 
January, the day Linkletter says he talk- “ hare not heretofore enjoyed. ” These
rell*s testimony™!I?nhusba‘nd’s& Chip advan4agea 4hlls aet forth b? 4he 
Smith's in contradiction of Mrs. Porrellï News i
were next read. His Honor said he would We have heard it hinted that possibly 
finish the medical testimony on Monday the officers whose duty it is to ascertain 
morning. There was no need of reading the quantity of lumber cut by the different 
it as the main part of it was about blood, operators may be led to understand that 
which they all agreed existed on the parts they will have to court the favor of these 
mentioned, and the only consideration operators to retain their offices. The in- 
was to determine how it got there. The fluence of the operators is not inconsider- 
court adjourned at 6. able, and they are "Mr. Adams’ friends, or,

[Continued on 3rd page.] if not so now, may become so. If this

1 ? 4
raise the same amount of money now 
derived from Crown Lands at a very 
much reduced rate, and afford relief to 
our lumber interests from taxation 
which, in the bad condition of the 
lumber market abroad,is crushing them 
almost to ruin.

Mr. Blair and the News appeal to the 
representatives of the legislature, gen
erally— most of whose counties’lands are 
in private hands—against the jnst claims 
of the smaller number of counties, whose 
interests are being handicapped by op
pressive taxation, which was never 
levied when the burden would have

CHATHAM, MIR.,
Begs leave ts anuounce that his Stork of FRESH AND FASHIONABLE FURS for this 

unrivalled in this Market in regard to QUANTITY QUALITY and PRIVE.
Season stands

THE STOCK CONSISTS PRINCIPALLY OF

Ladies’ & Misses’ Real & imitation Seal Caps, 
the “Lome” Shape (a Novelty 

and Very Stylish.)
been equally distributed. Their appeal 
is to selfish interests against those who 
are too weak to obtain fair play unless 
the majority arc generous enough to be 
just.

LADIES' ENGLISH CONEY, BELGIUM SEAL, MINK
--------AND--------

The News asks what we “ want done 
with these lands.” In 1876 we appeal
ed to the Government not to commit 
the Province to the Grand Southern 
and Central Railways, and said we 
thought the people of the Miramichi 
would, for the time, hold their Valley 
Railway claims in suspense for the gen
eral good. Our reason for making the 
appeal was because we sa\ir that the 
revenues of the Province were ^barely 
sufficient to provide for existing and 
established services, without the load of 
debenture liability involved in the con
struction of the railways referred to. 
The issue of more railway debentures 
plainly meant either new taxation or 
the withdrawal of needed support from 
such services as the ordinary roads of 
the country. The Government did not 
choose to take our advice, but,with the 
approval of the News and other big 
papers, went on with the Grand South
ern road until they have now issued 
$120,000 worth of debentures, the in
terest on which, $7,200 per annum, has 
been provided for by increasing tho 
stumpage on the Miramichi 33£% above 
what it was before the Grand Southern 
liability was assumed.

Everybody now knows that our esti
mate of the Grand Southern scheme, as 
a worse than useless one—made several 
years ago—has been verified to the let
ter. It is abandoned in a half-finished 
state,and Miramichi lumbermen are re-, 
quired to pay the interest on the debt 
it has made for the Province. We now 
say that as Miramichi lumber operators 
are obliged to submit to such heavy 
Provintial taxation, they are entitled to 
the Miramichi Valley Railway, which 
will enable them to cheapen their oper
ations by the facilities it would afford 
for placing supplies in the lumber 
woods, Miramichi operators pay much 
more annually to tho Crown Lands de
partment than the interest on the Valley 
road subsidy would amount to and it is 
only just that they should not be dis
criminated against as they have been. 
Mr. Blair and other public men know 
that the stumpage charged by the Rivere 
du Loup Company is neutralised by the 
advantage which that Railway affords 
operators in the transportation of sup
plies, and it is only just that Miramichi 
lumbermen should have equal facilties 
afforded to them.

The Ratepayeis of the Province will, 
no doubt, soon have to face the reality 
of direct taxation for tha maintenance

South Sea Seal Muffs aad Boas.
Tha Governor General’s Oath- GENTS’ CONEY, SEAL, BEAVER, & MINK CAPS,Tho Chatham Railway.are true, then it

A good many papers have been dis
cussing the oath which His Excellency, 
the Governor General took on assuming 
his official position. One declaration 
was as follows:

“ And I do declare that no foreign 
prince, prelate, state or potenate hath 
or ought to have any jurisdiction, power, 
superiority or authority, gubernatorial 
or spiritual within the Realm, and I 
make this declaration upon the true faith 
of a Christian, so help me God.”

The above is, doubtless, stronger in 
its wording than it ought to be and it is 
also capable of being clothed with a 
meaning different from that in which 
the people generally understand it.— 
Canada is, of course, entirely in accord 
with Great Britain on the subject of 
“ foreign intervention” in civil matters 
while the people are, rightly, believers 
in the freest toleration of all religions 
beliefs. There is also a strong senti
ment—orsomething stronger than senti
ment—which accords to gentlemen gov
erning in spiritual matters within the 
different religious bodies, a certain pre
cedence on state occasions. The motive 
with which such recognition is extended 
is in order that public respect for re- 
ligiqn may be thus declared and those 
who are its duly appointed Ministers 
publicly honored. Such ministers have 
spiritual superiority, power and autho
rity whether the earthly head of their 
church be at Canterbury, Rome or Con
stantinople and to say otherwise is in 
correct. The above-quoted paragraph 
therefore, seems mischievously out of 
place in the official oath of the Gover
nor-General.

The St. John Sun, which persists in 
misquoting the name of this paper, gives 
the public the benefit of a column arti
cle ifi reply to our remarks of last week 
on its former paragraph in reference to 
the dealings of the Government with 
the Chatham Railway matter. The Sun 
says:—

“The Advance must see that the Gov
ernment cannot be blamed for steppiug 
in to enquire how it happened that a rail
way towards which the Province had con
tributed $24,000 was about to pass out of 
the control both of the Province and the 
Company,—the Province, of course, hav
ing the largest stock interest in the con- 

They had a right to “arouse” 
themselves and discover the meaning of a 
single stockholder grasping the entire un
dertaking, and to find out, if possible, 
whether this stockholder had paid up his 
stock, or to prevent a stockholder, who 
had not paid for his stock, from swamping 
the interests of the Province w’hich had 
paid its stock up, to the tune of $24,000.”

Does the Sun not know that the Go-

next week. (VARIOUS STYLES. )
V-f

GENTS' FUR GAUNTLET GLOVES.

RACCOON AND BUFFALO COATS,
VEET GOOD.

BUFFALO ZROZBHi S,

Lined & ITnlined. (Prices Lower Ilian for Years past.)

<§T IT IS ADMITTED that a SET OF FURS is unquestionably 
the Choicest and Most acceptable Christmas Gift that can be Presented.

DUKISqTHIS MONTH

At Remarkable Low Prices FOR CASH.

I?
vernment had a member as well as an
other representative of its stock on the 
Board of Directors and that these had 
acquainted it with the fact that the 
mortgage was given ? If the Sun will 
enquire in quarters where the revelation 
of the facts is not feared, it will learn 
.that members of the Government were 
very glad indeed when the Mortgagee 
stepped in and saved the Province from 
having on its hands a useless work re
presenting a liability of $67,000—as 
glad as the same gentlemen and others 
would be if they could now have 
the Grand Southern Railway similarly 
dealt with. It is true the mortgage 
was not signed by the Government re
presentative, but it was well understood 
that the instrument was as binding 
without that signature as with it. Is j eminent is about to enquire what has 
the Sun informed of the fact, also, that ; become of Mr. Greene, who has abandon- 
thé Mortgagee plainly declared that he j ed his contract on tfie “ Qmijd South- 
only wanted satisfaction for his mort- ern-Railway.” Несе is a chance for 
gage and would not bid upon the pro- j another delegation and a new batch of 
perty to the extent of a dollar beyond j “just expectations,” Horace Greeley’s 
his claim under the mortgage ? Why j funeral escapade will be 
could not the Province step in and buy ! pared with the cost of efforts to im- 
the road if it believed it so valuable a earth Greene,if the reported programme 
piece of provincial property ? Some 
persons may think it a safe time now 
for a paper, iu the interest of the Gov
ernment to talk about the “ grasping” 
stockholder, who had not paid his stock, 
but, in this section of the Province, ! 
where the people are aware of the fact 
that the Mortgagee had put some $25,- 
000 of his private means in the road at 
the time tjie mortgage matured, will 
not see either virtue or honor in the Go-

all FURS WILL BE OFFERED BY ME

Ш ■

CHATHAM, 10th Dec. 1878.

ICHRISTMASFOR SALE.
CARDS,

Note Paper and Envelopes,
At the MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Chatham.

OIL of Lemmon, Peppermint and Cloves.
ESSENCE of Lemon, Cloves, Almond, Va- 

nil.a, Peppermint, Cinnamop, Nutmeg, 
Pineapple and Strawberry.

PEELS Citron, Lemon and Change Peel.
SPICES Cloves. Cinnamon, Caraways, Corian 

der, Allspice, Ginger.
FOR PUDDINGS, &0 .-Macaroni, Sago,

Tapioca and Arrowroot.
SEASONING bage. Summer Savory, and 

sweet Marjoram.

7

HOLIDAY REQUISITES,: ••

THAT WILL BE USEFUL

Reported that the Provincial Gov- ALSO : 7 AN ASSORTMENT OF THE YEAR ROUND,
H?V BE HAD AT

JAMES GRAB’S,
George St., Chatlprin.

CHOICE PERFUMES

TOILET SOAPS.
J. FALLEN, & SON. KVETIY FACILITY IN TtJE WAV OFa trifle com-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SMALL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Tobacco ! Tobacco ! ! Indispensable in the Kitchen,

— t
should be carried out.

Death of Princess Alice.—Princess 
Alice, second daughter of Her Majesty, 
the Queen, and wife of the reigning 
Duke of Hesse Darmstadt, died of diph
theria at Darmstadt on Saturday morn
ing last. She was bom 25th April, 
1843, and was, consequently, in her 36th 
year. She had seven children, of whom 
two are dead. Great sympathy is felt 

vernment’s behaviour—especially when і for the Royal Family, and especially 
tho gentleman at its head, a $10,000 for the princess Louise who ij tjip oqly 

We hope the above will assist the stockholder, never paid a single cent of member greatly separated from the re- 
News in understanding why we differ his obligation. We say,and can readily mainder.

m AND WITHOUT WHICH THE

CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR DINNERS

J HAVE ju*t received a large Stock of

W. C. MCDONALD’S
to:

£ of their ordinary roads, and it is, there
fore, the interest of the people of Nor
thumberland to do all in their power to 
secure the Valley Road, in order that 
they may, in that way, be compensated 
for the new burden when it is placed 
upon them.

>7-- • oco,£ MUST BE POORLY PREPARED.which will sell in Bond or Duty paid,
So

CHEAPER THAN CANBE IMPORTED.V- Call and see the Useful and Fancy

TIN WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC.,Call and see Samples and prices.S-

ISAAC HARRIS,
W ater St., Chatham.

:
-**-£

JAMES CRAY’S, CEOJOE ST., CHATHAMVv
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